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A W A Salam, J 

This appeal arises from the judgement and interlocutory 

decree entered in a partition action. The plaintiff-appellant 

filed action to partition the subject matter of the action 

depicted in plan No 855 dated 19 may 1990 made by Siri 

Bopearachchi, Licensed Surveyor. 

There was no contest among the parties as to the identity of 

the corpus. As a matter of fact, it was admitted by all the 

parties (as per the proceedings dated 3rd Octo ber 1996) 

that lots 1 and 2 depicted in the preliminary plan consisted 

of the corpus. The plaintiffs position was that the subject 

matter of the action had been originally owned by three 

people in the proportion of 1/ 3rd each and it devolved on 

the parties as set out in the amended plaint. The contesting 

defendant also admitted that the subject matter which he 

claimed was a portion of a larger land was owned by the 

said three people at one point of time. 

The learned district judge accordingly held inter alia that 

the said three people were the co-owners of the land sought 

to be partitioned. It is to be noted that the 3rd defendant 

maintained that the subject matter represented only 1/ 3 rd 

share of one co-owner namely Ordiris Soysa Amarasekara. 

Quite interestingly the learned district judge has accepted 

that there had been three original co-owners of the subject 
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matter of the action. The said finding of the trial judge 

reads as follows ... 

e®® ZS":l~ee::l ~®~2S)",2d vCiae",zsf ao~a;fv"'zsf u8zsf cu~5ad25)C 8",~ 

~02d~ ~C25)o @l~e®zsf a9 al@&825)OI av~o 88ZS":l a5~ e®® ®ZS":l e@~o 

evzsf~B®O CUCco 88ZS":l UiIJl'" v~~v ~®@zsfwe",zsf ~C ct@l5)25)~vzsf 

~zsf e~eZS":l~ 88"'0'" "'ZS":l 25)OI~ ct(25)O~"'O 8~(J.)2S) WI25). 

At this stage, it is pertinent to observe that the the 3 rd 

defendant further maintained that Ordiris de Soysa 

Amarasekara was entitled to an undivided 1/3 share of the 

larger land. The learned district judge observed in the 

judgment that the contention of the 3rd defendant that what 

was shown in plan No 855 was only the 1/3 share of the 

land and the 1 st defendant did not have any rights in the 

land could not be accepted. This observation of the learned 

district judge is found at page 235 of the brief. The said 

observation in its original form reads as follows. 

a)~af ~ o®@~CJ®CH5j 1/3 cl qC303tDOz g &'y(aO ®o)C3c:n 

q®o®otDo®m qC303Cl)StD® G)®E)® Sg@(Cl OzC5)z~@ c:ncl~ocl 3 

Cla) E)af03tDOz E)S~ ~~aoaf tDO~a)C) ®o~ qz03 @zE)~ w~acl 

®o)C3o) q®o®otDo®m qC303Cl)StD® 3 Cla) E)af03tDoz®m 

o)cli®o~ Oa))O tDO SDa) oa~ E)o 9~ @Cl qC)tDooo®d' 

&)m®a)oC3. 
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As far as the corpus is concerned it was undisputed that it 

was in extent of 1 Acre 1 Rood and the boundaries of are as 

follows. 

North by - Welipitiya Road 
East by - Land of Kande viharaya 
South by - Pepolgahaliyadda 
West by - Etunnekumbura and Moonamaldigana. 

On a perusal of the boundaries given in the preliminary 

plan it would be seen that the boundaries given in the 

schedule to the plaint and the preliminary plan hardly 

differ. The boundaries given in the preliminary plan are as 

follows. 

North by - Welipitiya Road 
East by - part of this land claimed by Rev. Buddharakkitha Thero and the land of 
G. Silva 
South by - Pepolgaha ovita alias liyadda claimed by G.A Silva and High road 
West by - Etunnekumbura claimed by M. Chandradasa I and Moonamaldigana 
and the land of Amarasiri. 

In the light of the admission made by the parties as regards 

the corpus namely that the corpus consisted of lot 1 and 2 

in plan No. 855, the said lot 1 and 2 should be treated as 

the corpus. As submitted by the Appellant the learned trial 

judge in his answers to the points of contest No.1 and No. 6 

accepts that there were 3 original co-owners. Further the 

learned district judge finds that one of the co-owners 

Seneris Silva was entitled to a 1/3rd share and not V2 share 

as alleged by 11th and 12th defendants. (vide pages 233, 

234 and 237 of the brief). This is quite clear from the 
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following finding of the trial judge found at page 235 of the 

brief. It reads thus .. 

3 c)cltl)C)oz ®C)~®C).!rl oC)c:n SO~ oa~ ®®® X C)~®C).!rl ®o.!rlC)) 

qziD oz@zci®® qztl) cg>C)® @~ qcSiDC)oz C)~ <!)~aci ®O)cSO) 

q®o®cic)o®G:> 1/3 o®@59ci ~OtO~c) C)o~ Q)C)cl 1 c)cliDC)oz ~ 

o®Q).!rlC)®C)~ r£s® qcSiDC))SC)®ci ®~)®ziDC)cS C)~ tDdC)C) 

qDc)O@59C)Q ag(3)tD ®~)G)zC). 

As was contented by the learned counsel on behalf of the 

appellant the effect of the above finding amounts to a 

rejection of the position maintained by the 3rd defendant 

that the corpus was 1/ 3 rd share of the larger land called 

Kawum kumbura in extent 1 % Acres owned exclusively by 

Odiris de Soysa. 

A glaring mistake committed by the learned District judge 

in this respect appears to be that he had arrived at two 

inconsistent conclusions. Firstly they there were three 

original. Secondly one namely Odiris de Soysa had deprived 

the other co-owners of their rights, without proof of ouster 

by an overt act. 

In this respect undoubtedly there is a grave error in that 

the learned judge has misdirected himself by not 

considering the question of ouster before he came to the 

conclusion that one co-owner had prescribed to the corpus. 

This finding of the learned District judge is totally contrary 
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to the principle laid down in Corea vs. Iseris Appuhamy 15 

NLR 65. 

The evidence of the 3 rd defendant on this aspect IS 

reproduced below for ready reference. 
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It is to be noted that the corpus being identified as Maha 

kewum kumbura, then the land to the East should be 

Punchi kewum kumbura which appears to be in the 

possession of the temple. Further, another salient point 

which cut across the case of the 3rd defendant is that the 

two children of Odiris de Soysa by deed No. 1583 and 1882 

had dealt with 1/ 18 share which negates the position of the 

3rd defendant that Odiris Soysa possessed the entire land. 

In any event as the learned District judge has not analysed 

the evidence, regard being had to the concept of adverse 
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posseSSIOn by ouster, I am of the VIew that a senous 

travesty of justice had occurred as a result. Hence, the 

judgment appealed against stands set aside. Consequently, 

the case is sent back for re trial. There shall be no costs. 

~~.-. 
JUDGE OF THE COURT OF APPEAL 

NRj-
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